
Primus One ® : 
Elabo revolutionises 
the work table



Primus One ® :
more room for your ideas

The Primus One® revolutionary work table is a true masterpiece, into which  

all of Elabo’s knowledge and experience flowed. The first-rate qualities of 

Elabo’s InForm and EcoTec product lines were retained and pushed even 

further. These have been combined with new features that make the Primus 

One® so unique.

The Primus One® represents the logical development of the successful  

InForm series. This technical work table unites everything that Elabo does  

best and has been proven to work well over the years, with many additional 

and improved functions: versatile, flexible, premium-quality and conceptually 

sophisticated in every detail.

ELABO GmbH sets the highest standards for its products. They must be easy 

to use, strong in application and of great benefit to users. The Primus One® 

receives top scores in all three areas. This technical work table facilitates daily 

work, allowing people to find time and space for their own ideas.

There’s nothing left to be desired. Typically Elabo.

Primus One® 

The revolutionary work table with a new design, encom-

passing every possibility and plenty of room for your ideas. 

An excellent infrastructure for devices with standard 

security – also when placing external devices.



Training  |  Measuring  |  Testing  |  Assembling  |  Controlling



Primus One ®  3HE

The Primus One® 3HE exhibits the optimal use of the table surface – the devices 

are positioned on top. The table is height-adjustable, if desired – like all tables 

in the Primus One® line – and the entire unit is adjusted with it. The distances 

remain the same, whether you’re sitting or standing at work.

All the operating surfaces are ergonomically inclined toward the user, allowing 

them to be used and read without any problems whatsoever. A further high-

light is the removable table edge.

Life is 
hard enough

No centimetre goes unused

Through optimal packing density, the storage space is 

fully utilised (confi guration example).





Primus One ®  6HE

More size, more features, more power – that’s what the Primus One® 6HE 

stands for. It can do everything the 3HE can do, and even more. A wide range 

of Elabo devices is available for use.

Even more 
new and improved functions

The highlight

The 19” integration. Elabo devices as well as external 

and 3HE units harmonise and integrate seamlessly 

(confi guration example).





Ergonomics at their best

The front table legs can be shifted as a standard feature –

ensuring more legroom. The Primus One® fi ts directly 

and fl ush to the wall. Baseboards are not a problem.

Perfect illumination of the work area

Adjustable and features individual luminous colour in 

LED technology, energy-saving and durable.

Tidy and clear

Extremely user-friendly and ergonomically perfect for all 

requirements: operating and connection elements face 

the user for faster and easier workfl ows. This creates 

room for the truly important things.

The Primus One ®  in detail

Ergonomics: made-to-measure work table

Aiming high

Whether sitting or standing: height adjustment enables 

functional and ergonomic work – also retrofi ttable.



Optimal cable routing 

and efficient electrification

Individual power supply in the rear profiles without add-

itional superstructures or device channels. All connection 

elements, including outlets, USB connectors, switches 

and sockets, remain within easy reach. Electrical protec-

tion with the safety box: easy to operate with maximum 

security.

Easygoing

Electrification is also perfect below the table top, as the 

PC connections show. Upgrading accessories is just as 

simple: the slot nut can be inserted into the profile at any 

point. A clip holds the slot nut in the desired location.

Electrical system: always well-supplied



Reinforced profi les

More stable than ever in proven Elabo quality.

Adjustable table edge

Modern in appearance and interchangeable.

Flexible and modular system

Individual confi guration of the table based on the 

customer’s personal preference; simple placement of 

external devices possible at any time.

Pleasing to the eye

The metal faceplates for system profi les are available in 

three basic colours or in your own favourite colour.

Retractable cable fl ap

Larger storage spaces to the left and right, e.g. for moni-

tors.

Nice and tidy

The PC is not in the way on the table, it is mounted 

underneath. Simply clever.

Functionality meets design



Multitalented orga-panel

Always a tidy workplace: extendable, lockable and a 

wonderfully clever storage unit for smaller items! The 

orga-panel has a clean look due to brush strips and 

provides a cable holder for perfect cabling. The lighting 

system is fully integrated and beneficial to the user.

Tables in rows

Placed in rows, the cables remain virtually invisible.  

They do not have to be placed on the floor, but wander 

from table to table in the cable tray.

Well-engineered down to the last detail

Not only functional, but also visually stunning. The love 

for the product is visible here.

Everything under control

The storage tray is a tool carrier that can be suspended 

in the profile system. A prime example of the superb 

Elabo accessories.

Strong slot on the profile

The heavy-duty slot can be used universally for standard 

attachment parts, e.g. monitor bracket, lamps and acces-

sories.



Working environments for people with ideas.

ELABO GmbH – 
euromicron Group

Roßfelder Straße 56
74564 Crailsheim 
Germany 

Phone +49 7951 307-0
Fax   +49 7951 307-66

info@elabo.com
www.elabo.com

Scan the QR code with your smartphone or  
find out more at www.elabo.com
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